
Dear Harry, 	 6/11/91 

After our long conversation last night there is not much I can add in response to 

your letter. Thanks for its enclosures. 

It was not a Carolyn Arnold affidavit that is mislaid or misfiled, it was a statement 

she signed, drawn up by the witnessing FBI agents. It is, after her corrections, word-for-

word the retyped copy I published. 

With regard to the cpncluaions you have reached about the autopsy film, first please 

remember that the last time I spent much time on that info was more than a decade and a 

half ago. So much is no longer in my mind I did not recognize some of the names you use. 

With regard to what you say is airbrushing of some of the film, "tom fool Earl 

Warren, who was shown them," unless you can first establish the fact beyond question, which 

I'm inclined to doubt, and then the date, you run into all sorts of other problems. In 

an executive session, as I published*  they had tentatively decided to have a shrink, Dr. 

Wilfred Overhoulsor, examine them for the Commission, which then had not seen them. 

I doubt that Litton is an agent although he does disinform like one. In this sense 

he is more effective than if ho were one. 

On the airbrushing, if intended to influence Warren it had to have been done rela- 

tively late. In any event, not early. And remember, Bobby said that could have anything 

they wanted. They did not ask. 

A long time ago, long before the question I asked specifically about this film, I 

tried to press upon you asking yourself two questions, first, is this reasonable, and if 

you decide it is, then is it possible. If you have subjected things to this kind of testing 

you might have saved much time and money. 

I've not seen Hick or heard a word from him. Datvid said that The and his girl friend 

broke up so he must have a new address. Ho is perhaps also spending some time trying to 

locate a replacement. 

I an curious about the Stone shouting script but if I had a copy I'd nab) no use of 

it because under the decision against The Nation, for using 250 unauthorized lords of 

Fotd's book, there is basis for a lawsuit. But : would like to road it whenever that may 

be possible. I doubt the Post is interested in any further story now. 

Sorry Stone and Linen have killed your documentary. I doubt they did it in corm 

lunation. Must have been separately. How did who do what? 

I can't help you with Groden. The last place 4  have any influence is with Stone! 

Sincerely, 



June 10, 1991 

rear garol": 

Time is passing too quickly. I am working around the clock for 
three months now. Will serf you two chpaters (Vietnam; an' JFK's pres- .4 1 ency,) as soon as I can print them out. 

Coul' you sen'sle_StarayaArnol"'s affi'av4 (hologram) that she 
ha left the buil'ing an' 'i' not see Oswle? Thanks. 

Rick has 'roppe' out of sight. 

I am working on the script problem. Of course I will cooperate with 
you an' POst, but everyone is afrai' of Stone's lawyers. I hope to hae 
Some success with this, though. 

I have now in interviewe' all of Lifton's witnesses except E"war4 
F. Ree', whom I can't fin'. I mean, the enliste' men at the autopsy. 
This inclu'es, Metzler, Jenkins, Ru'nicki, Custer, O'Connor, "avi', RN E9be,  
Tebentisch. I have taken a lot of time with them/ 

What Lifton covere' up was that the woun's seen at Bethas'a, the throat 
incision, an' the large 'efect in the back of the hea', were exactly the 
same as seen in "alias. He 'eliberatly enlyrge' them. His whole body 
alteration theory is bunkum. 

.-What this probes is that the photos (several 'ifferent views, are alt-
ere' an' this was 'one to fool Warren, who was shown them. 

Gro'en, was pai' by Lifton until recently. He-leake' from the HSCA 
*hat O'Connor etc were telling them, to Lifton. Gro'en has himself altere' 
some of the pictures, which were leake' by blakey% to him 'eliberatly. 
Groen is completely wrong about the matte line an' composite, though we 
are not far enough in this part of the investigation, but no exper§s have 
seen what he clime''. What they have all seen, however, is what I tol' 
Gro'en in 1979: They are panintings. Both the area along the hairline in 
front, the right si e of the hea', an' the back of the hea' is airbrushe' 
in. A M'. State Police homici'e investigator first comofirme' my instant 
anaylysis when Gro'en showe' me the pies in 1979. T tol' him they were 
painte . "Very clever paintings" I sal". He an' Lifton them set me up 
an"  an ruine me shortly thereaftei.. Lifton's frime wrote the story for the 
papers. 

Mark Crouch an' I believe that Lifton has been an agent all along 
an' that Gro'en is his agent. Perhaps unwitting. Gro'en is always on every 
project. .Now on the Stone film. I must ztop Green's appearance in that 
film, an" if you can help with that, please 'o, lam I believe that because 
of Gro'en's thefts ( I film etc) that it will all blow up in Stone's film 
face an' 'iscre"it all of us, especially me, since I was his partner an' 
publishe' his pies. Gro'en smoke  me in three years ago an' I took him 
oxj as co-partner. He then set about trying to ruin me again. 

Mark an' I have "ocumente' that Gro'en is lying about some of the 
pies,- says he has or 'oes,'t have certain views, in 'iffmnt years, an' xxyg 
in a"tion, we have both seen 'ifferent versions of the same views. 

We also suspect that tin black an' whites are the same pies as 
the colour--taken from the same angle, but one is colore' or B & W ma'e 
from the painte" (color) versions. But we are hampered  by lack of exper-
tise an' sufficient access to GroAen's pics. 

Sincer ly, 

Harrison E. ivingstone 
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ABC News Intercontinental, Inc. 8 Carburton Street London W1P 7DT 

Telephone: 071 637 9222 Fax: 071 631 5084 Telex: 263603 

Pierre Salinger 
Senior Editor, Europe 
Chief Foreign Correspondent 

Mr. Harrison E. Livingston, 
3025 Abell Avenue, 
Baltimore, 	21218 
USA 3/6/91 

Dear Mr. Livingstone, 

Thank you for your letter of May 28th. 

McGeorge Bundy was definitely in Honolulu on November 20th and 

21st. He was not on the 'plane going to Japan when the President 

was assasinated. My recollection is that he may have left 

Honolulu sometime on November 21st. and could have been back in 

the White House at the time of JFK's death. 

This draft is a result of a two-day meeting we had in Honolulu on 

the Vietnam situation. I made the first announcement on October 

2nd 1963, that there would be a withdrawal of some of the U.S. 

military personnel from Vietnam. 

On page 3 the word fertiliser is not a code. It is linked to the 

phrase "economic assistance", in paragraph 6 on page 2. 

I hope this will be of some assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 



Arthur Schlesinger, 

The Graduate School and University Center 
of The City University of New York 

Albert Schweitzer Chair in the Humanities/ Box 540 
Graduate Center: 33 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036.8099 
212 642.2058/2060 

4 June 1991 

Mr. Harrison E. Livingstone 
3025 Abell Avenue 
Baltimore MD 21218 

Dear Mr. Livingstone: 

Thank you for sending the Vietnam documents. As for 

your questions, I did not know Howard Burrus. I 
have read some of Colonel Prouty's writing and would 

use them with caution. 

Sincerely yours, 


